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Something Old,
Something New

Use this form or a photocopy to order tickets for concerts. To
be on our mailing list just complete your name and address
and sign on the dotted line.

Concerts:
Full Price £10.00,                        Concessions £9.00
Cheques should be made out to to “Music in the Church at
Aust”, and please enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Name (block letters):  ..............................................................

Address:  .................................................................................

................................................................................................

................................................................................................

................................................................................................

Phone:  ...................................................................................

Email:  ....................................................................................

Include my name on the mailing list. This will only be used for
sending details of Music in the Church at Aust and similar
events.

Signed  ....................................................................................

Send completed forms to:
Dr. Peter Dobbins
Hiron Cottage, Aust, South Glos., BS35 4AY
Phone: 01454 632306
Email: mail@austmusic.org

stevie wishart

lucie skeaping

red priest

pantagruel

windy strings

boldwood

methera quartet

fleur de lys

M

Registered Charity No. 1082138

Music in the Church at Aust presents an eclectic yet unique
mix of mediaeval, renaissance, baroque and traditional music
from a variety of cultures throughout Europe and beyond, and
the occasional contemporary surprise.

The Boar’s Head, within walking distance of the church, will
be serving food for concert goers from 5:30pm.

The Boar’s Head

� Traditional home-made food
available 7 days a week.

� Sunday Lunch.
� Vegetarian dishes.
� Sheltered, heated, smoking

area.

� Attractive Gardens.
� Fine Cask Ales.
� Welcoming and Friendly

Staff.
� Family Friendly

Atmosphere.

MAIN ROAD, AUST, SOUTH GLOS.
Telephone 01454 632278



Sinfonye

The group  was formed by Stevie Wishart in 1986 and
first played at Aust in 1997. Since then Stevie, with her group,
has toured across the globe and won countless awards and
accolades for live and recorded performances.  have
been at the forefronts of the promotion and performance of
medieval music with much of their work regarded as seminal
in its influence. They recently featured in a special project at
the Southbank Centre. Stevie, with Vivien Ellis and Jocelyn
West, will present a new programme of medieval and
renaissance vocal and instrumental music.

Robin Jeffrey - lute and cittern

Comical, political, scandalous or just plain lewd, the
broadside ballads that flooded England from Shakespeare's
time until the 18th century were both the pop songs and the
tabloid press of their day. Serving up a heady mix of political
comment, royal gossip, moral advice, racism and sex, they
were sung to some of the most delightful tunes England has
ever produced. With songs and pictures, accompanied by lute
and cittern, Lucie Skeaping explores the context in which
these ballads were written and performed, their language and
music - and invites the audience to join in a chorus or two!

 is the only early music group to have been
compared in the press to the Rolling Stones, the Marx Brothers,
Spike Jones and the Cirque du Soleil.   This extraordinary
acoustic foursome has been described by music critics as

, ‘ ’, ‘
, with a ‘

. Named after
the flame-haired priest, Antonio Vivaldi,  has given
concerts in many of the world's most prestigious festivals, and
has been the subject of hour-long TV profiles including the
influential  in 2005.

Since their formation in 2002,  have been delighting
audiences across Europe with their semi-staged performances
of renaissance music. Anna Maria Wierød’s pure and
expressive voice combined with citterns, gitterns, lutes and
flutes played by Dominik Schneider and Mark Wheeler bring
to life the passionate music of a distant age. , the
hero of Francois Rabelais' 1532 novel, with his motto do what
thou wilt, is a fitting name for an ensemble that is not afraid to
explore innovative ideas of performance and presentation.
Combining painstaking musicological research with their
experience in classical music, rock music, jazz, theatre and
dance, their performances expand classical concert
conventions by using renaissance practices of medley,
improvisation and gesture.

Local father and son duo Andy and Jacob Warn provide an
eclectic mix of music from the extreme to the sublime with
recorders, guitars and lute.  Forget that distant memory of
recorder playing at school!  15-year-old Jacob will dazzle you
with his playing on a variety of recorders, complete with
unusual effects, accompanied by his dad, Andy, on guitar and
lute.  Playing a range of music from jazz to baroque, avant-
garde to gypsy styles it will be an evening to remember!  To
find out more about Windy Strings visit their website:
www.windystrings.co.uk

 was formed in 2004 by accordionist Becky Price,
who needed an ensemble to perform the fiddle repertoire she
had been researching in little-known 18thC English
publications & hand-written manuscripts in London libraries.
The unusual line-up of accordion & 3 string-players is a
surprisingly appropriate vehicle for the material, which comes
from a golden age of English music when the worlds of folk &
classical music happily co-existed & intermingled for arguably
the last time. All the members of  are classically
trained with an additional grounding in traditional music and,
since much of the music was originally intended for dancing,
they bring these neglected musical gems to life with
tremendous drive & energy. Their debut CD,

, includes many previously unrecorded tunes.

 is a unique ensemble: a string quartet with roots
planted in English traditional music. Their national tours,
BBC Radio 3 broadcasts and collaborations have helped
them establish a reputation as a scintillating live act, blazing
a trail through the uncharted territory that lies between folk
and chamber music. Lucy Deakin (Cello), John Dipper and
Emma Reid (fiddles) and Miranda Rutter (viola) combine a
deep knowledge of traditional music with a wide range of
other influences. Newly composed pieces sit alongside
timeless traditional material; their music is both
sophisticated and earthy, groundbreaking and familiar.

Take a deep draft of mulled ale and get a taste of an
ancestral Christmas. An evocative and festive programme of
beautiful medieval music and song mixed with traditional
folk carols, local Wassails, fascinating yuletide anecdotes
and a bit of Mumming. Early music ensemble ,
Anne-Marie Summers, Charlotte Bulley and Helen Wilding,
join forces with historian, singer and story-teller Thor Ewing
to bring you songs of the Christmas Story; of pilgrimage and
devotion; of dancing and celebration - all with exquisite
vocal harmonies and accompanied on early instruments
such as hurdy-gurdy, mediaeval fiddle, harp and pipes.

We have music, poetry and stories spanning the eight
hundred years from the thirteenth century to the present
day. It is performed by artists, some of whom have been
playing at Aust ever since we started, some are
completely new to us, and others are reappearing in
new ensembles. They all, however, represent the best in
early and traditional music. We have some of the
leading performers worldwide on hurdy-gurdy, bagpipe
and recorder, and you would have to go a long way to
hear them anywhere else but Aust church.

Peter or Gina Dobbins,
Hiron Cottage, Aust, South Glos. BS35 4AY

Tel: 01454 632306 or 07949 836503
Email: mail@austmusic.org
Web: http://austmusic.org


